
 GET TO KNOW HANNA HONEY FARMS!  
Hanna Honey Farms is a locally owned and operated business out of Pick City. 
Thomas (TJ) Hanna is a third-generation beekeeper. His grandpa, his dad as well 
as three of uncles are all in the bee business.                                                                           
The main focus of the business is rooted in honey production, however over the 
last year, TJ and his wife, Ioana alongside their two little “helpers” Madison and 
Audrey, started growing the candle and honey bottling side. While most of the 
honey gets sold to large packing companies, selling local is always the goal. The 
bees are distributed alongside western side of Lake Sakakawea where clover and 
other wildflowers are abundant. After harvesting the honey, the remaining wax is 
cleaned up and melted into liquid. The liquid beeswax is then poured into molds 
for candles. Beeswax is also mixed with essential oils and other natural ingredients 
to make body butter and lip balm. Beeswax had a longstanding use in skin care as 
it prevents water loss and keeps the skin hydrated. 
“The goods” are sold at a few local stores, such as Sodas and Things (Underwood)
Little’s and Scott’s Bait & Tackle (Pick City).  Joining Pride of Dakota helped increase
the exposure of honey and candles at the larger vendor show events in Bismarck and
Minot. This year they also joined the Big One Arts and Craft Show. 
North Dakota is the number one honey producer in the country, however over the 
last couple of years bee population numbers have been steadily declining. 
Challenges of the bee business continue to be the varroa mite, a parasite that 
attaches to the bee and compromises their immune system. Other challenges of 
the bee business includes pesticides and a decrease in forage sources. 
More people are looking for real food directly from the source. Local raw honey is 
well known for its antibacterial properties, is full of antioxidants and minerals that 
in turn can help strengthen the immune system. Beeswax as well, is a natural 
product that is known to burn clean, has a natural honey scent and is great for 
allergy sufferers. The goal for the summer is to add pollen and raw honeycomb in 
our product list. 
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 Calendar of Events:
Saturday, February 17, 2024  
10 am - 12 pm
Community Cupboard Distribution 
208 Lincoln Ave Underwood, ND
Senior Commodities will be available 
for pickup.  McLean County residents
are welcome.

Tuesday’s, February 20 & 27, 2024 
Community Cupboard Thrift Store
1-5 pm

Tuesday, February 27, 2024   
Game Day - Coffee House    3-5 pm                     
Riverdale City Center 











Here’s a no-bake cookie with fiber-rich oatmeal 
and peanut butter, along with 

antioxidant-rich cocoa. Savor a cookie and put the rest away 
for another day.

Quick Chocolate Oatmeal Cookies
1/2 cup milk
2 cups sugar

1/2 cup butter or margarine
3 tablespoons cocoa

1/3 cup peanut butter
3 cups oatmeal

1 teaspoon vanilla

In a saucepan, cream together milk, sugar, butter and cocoa. Heat until
mixture comes to a boil. Continue to boil for 3 minutes while stirring. 

Remove from heat and quickly stir in the peanut butter, oatmeal and vanilla. 
Drop onto wax paper and allow to cool.

Makes 24 cookies. Each cookie has about 95 calories,
 6 grams (g) of fat, and 8 g carbohydrate.









AUTO
SERVICE
& SALES 

AUTO DETAILING AUTO RESTORATION

KR AUTO RESTORATION 
405 DAKOTA AVE, RIVERDALE, ND

(701) 500-5828
KRFASTCAR@GMAIL.COM

WWW.RIVERDALEAUTOBODYSHOP.COM

BOAT DETAILING 

AUTO COLLISION REPAIR AUTO SALES

2014 GMC SIERRA CREW CAB  
  MILEAGE 143,882 

 CALL KURTIS FOR DETAILS

PARTS FOR SALE 

PARTS FOR SALE 
2014 DODGE DURANGO RT  
  CALL KURTIS FOR DETAILS





















 NIGHT OF PAINTING WITH NINA FROM “ART FROM THE HEART”

Talent was inspired by Nina, paint instructor from Art from the
Heart, on February 5, 2024.  This event was sponsored by the  

Riverdale~Pick City Women’s Club.  It was great to have an event
right in town that we could share our inspiration with each other. 
As you can see, we all ended the night with a beautiful painting.   

Some are hanging in our homes and others may be hanging 
in the garage. ;) 
















